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Hon. A. E. Kemp is • 1 •asm 'ï

MLIGHTING IS RESTORÈD
AT PORT OF ST. JOHN’S TEUTONS KEEP 

UP BATTERING
ALLIES OFFSET 
FOE'S GAINS IN 

TRANSYLVANIA

NEW TjgtES IN FRANCE
WILL RAISE BIG SUM KEMP SUCCEEDS SAM HUGHES 

DATE SET FOR BY-ELECTION
Regulations Put in Force Month 

Ago Have Been Sus
pended.

ert. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 2*.—The regu
lations by which lights were ord 
extinguished or dimmed and the 
of St. John's closed a month ago. “as 
precautionary measures taken against 
the incursions of hostile ships of war." 
have been suspended by Gov. David
son.
published over the name of Arthur 
Mews, deputy colonial secretary, gives 
no indication of the developments re
sponsible for the return of normal 
conditions. During the period of re
striction lighthouses were out of com
mission. shops were closed early or 
conducted behind shuttered windows, 
automobiles showed only faint side
lights and street» were kept dark.

Revenue of Six Hun- 
Mfllion Francs is 
Expected.

Partg, Nov. 23.—New taxes, which 
It is estimated will yield 600,000,000 
francs; have Men decided on by the 
appropriation committee of -.the 
chamber of deputies after many weeks 
of consideration. Among the measures 
will he an .increase of the Income tax 
from two to five per cent., the taxes 
on the yield from securities from four 
to five par cent., and on sugar from 25 
to 40 francs per metric hundred
weight. There Wti! also be Increases 
In the taxes on tobacco, wines, beef, 
letter postage, coffee, chocolate, tea, 
vanilla, mineral waters and a great 
variety of other articles, and also on 
horses, billiards and dogs.

Add!’

IT U01ANIAered
P°* Member for East Toronto Sworn In as Minister of Militia at Ottawa-*- 

Nomination Day December 14—Will Continue as ^lead 
of War Purchasing Commission.

THfl

Germans Launch Fierce 
tacks on Cerna, Near 

Or so va.

ADVANCE IN DGBRUDJA

-Germans Lose Ground Else
where, While Fighting 

Roumania.

The notice of this suspension, r \

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Hon. Albert Edward Kemp, M.P. fçr East 
Toronto, who has been minister without portfolio in the Borden ca
binet since its formation in 1911, is Canada’s new minister bf militia ||! 

and defence, succeeding Lieut.Jjen. Sir Sam Hughes. He was sworn 
in office by the Duke of Devonshire at Rideau Hall at 5.30 this even
ing. Before Sir Robert Borden left on his New York visit he offered 
the portfolio to Mr. Kemp and on the premier’s return Mr. Kemp ac

cepted. The order-in-council was passed at a cabinet meeting this 
afternoon and afterwards, accompanied by Sir Robert Borden artd 
Rodolphe Bodreau, clerk of the privy council, the new minister of 
militia went to Rideau Hall, where the oath was administered by the 
governor-general and the roll signed.

A by-eledtion will be necessitatedf.by Mr. Kemp’s acceptance 
of an office, of emolument under the crown and it will be held im
mediately. Speaker Sevigny has been summoned to Ottawa to issue f 
the necessary warrant. Nomination day will be Dec. 14. ^ Jj

Mr. Kemp has been minister without portfolio in the Bordeu 
administration since 1911, but during the last eighteen months Rt 
has been active as chairman of the war. purchasing commission. ‘ Hp 
is one of the leading business men of the Dominion and is possessed 
of great wealth.

It is not expected that a new head .will be appointed to the war 
purchasing commission. Mr. Kemp has a thoro grasp, of the wo/k 
of the commission and it is believed that he will, absorb it into the 
militia departmental work.

FIRST ATTEMPT FAILS
jU-â

Allies Occupy Two Villages 
Across Danube—Russians 

Arrive.

Rapid Approach of Midwin
ter Favors Allies—Out

come Not Foreseeable.
MAC ::.3A DRIVE 

STttl PROCEEDSFOE IN ROUMANIA 
TRIES OLD GAME

,
; v

. London, Nov. 23.—“It is for Hinden- 
herg to decide whether the galas of 
the German army in Roumania pay for 
tile losses sustained on the other fronts 
by the withdrawal of divisions to 
operate there,” said Major-General F.
B. Maurice, chief director ,of military 
operations of the war office, in discuss
ing today with an Associated Press 
correspondent the latest military de
velopments.

"It is impossible and foolish to 
prophesy the outcome of the German 
campaign in Roumania," continued 
General Maurice, “but I can say the 
first efforts to'cut thru by the way of 
Predeal Pass have been a failure.
Since that time the Germans have had Paris, Nov. 28. -Henri Bidou, mili-

___. tary critic of the Journal des Debats,to go a long way around, thereby compares the German Gen. von Fal-
giving the Roumanians time which lcenhayn’s attack with his right wing,
they itoed. ‘ which resulted in the taking of Crai-

—* * »» “•« ££A.'SJfttSL’SrtSS rK
communications to defend, while the Marne. He points oust tVon FaJ •
'rapid approach of midwinter operates kenhayn*» strategy wae to fix tlwFStV

S3ï5,iï£r^SD„’,SS.KÏ —, d b ,■
n will Hot undertake to say while his right wing was rapidly ar^l |*Ke uoorudje Village*

— whether, further suooess-^T-'kbie-Ger- Vtftmflÿ Wtthdut supports, sweeping, • Fightihp, has again broken Out in
on towards Bucharest. At thé sanie .the Dobrudja,' where the Roumanians 
time. Field Marshal von Ars, 'in Moi— t. . _davia, and Von Mackensen, In Dobiud-l have occupled the Villages of Tasaul 
ja, were fighting battlee of determin
ation, which, however, were to be, if 
poastble. followed up.

M. Bidou then asks: "What is the 
situation today?" and replies:

“While Von Failkenhayn has suc
ceeded in getting his' enveloping move
ment under way, he leaves a very

1^d«v.^.^ Mon in 

Roumanie continues to Furious Resistance of Rein
forced Germans Fails jto 

Stop Allies.

TAKÈ MORE VILLAGES

Franco-Serb-Italian 
Make Considerable March 

NoÂhward.

create anxiety. 
The German official communication Je- 
»ued in Berlin tonight declares that in 
Wallaohia, Rountanla, all operations 
are progressing in accordance 
the plans of Von Falkenhayn.

The Roumanians In an official com
munication received today for the ftrst 
time since Sunday, admit that

Von Falkenhayn Moves on 
Bucharest Like Voit Kluck 

on Paris.
ii

with

OPEN TO SHARP BLOW
Forces„ .U , mm

have evacuated Craiova, and that they 
have retired westward. They 
that they have extricated their forces 
from the Jiul Valley, where they 
apparently in grave peril of being cut 
off. These forces form part of the 
Roumanian first army. These forces, 
they say, i)»w occupy their old posi
tions.

Germans Leave Dangerous 
Blank Between Forces at 

Craiova and on Alt.

assert

were
Special Cable to The 

London. No
Werld. 1

v. 23.—Capture of two 
more villages and the driving of the 
German reinforcements, sent to aid the 
Bulgarians, further back are reported 
In official communications on events in 
Macedonia, north of Salontca today. 
The Serbians ftsnght a rident Action 
on the|F whole ffent yesterday against 
German forces, the Bulgarians having 
apparently been Withdrawn as unequal 
to the ta* of confronting them and 
after they had repulsed counter-at- , 

Tteutanya-they advanced

The Roumanians are still holding out 
on the Cerna River,
Craiova and near Oreo va. 
regton they report that a violent action 
is proceeding.

HON. A. E. KEMPnorthwest of •*

In this >>‘

ALLIES PROTECTING admiralty is responsible
VENIZFI.IST FORCES FOR N1CKEL ARRANGEMENTS ujajJi ruKua SAYS HON. ARTHUR ME1GHEN

a

It woe announced at Serbian head
quarters that the area of Serbia now 
liberated now aggregates 1200 square 
kilometres,

North of

mens In that area might compensate 
them for other losses, 
venture began the French at Verdun 
have regained much tost ground and 

. 1 captured 6000 prisoners, while we 
gained a considerable victory on the 
Aaore with seven thousand prisoners, 
and the Italians took much ground on
their front as well as 6000 prisoners, dangerous blank between the army at 

“I have Just returned from a vieit i Craiova and the central army, descend
ing by the Aluta River, This blank 
la 100 kilometres wide and exposed to 
attacks by the allies. If the Germane- 
Bulgarian armies were closing up to
gether as they came down to Bucha
rest the situation for the allies would 
be much more unfavorable.’’

Taking the two armies together, M. 
Bidou reckons that Vo:: Falkenhayn 
has twenty divisions to cover a front 
of 500 kilometres (810 miles), which, 
he says, are not nearly enough if the 
allies can attack anywhere in mass.

Since their
and Tatarpalas. It is presumed that 
the allies will launch another offen
sive in an endeavor to force back Von 
Mackensen below Constanza.

The Roumanians have captured posi
tions from the Germans in the region 
of Dragoslaivele, north of Kimpolung, 
and they have consolidated the ground. 
In the Alt Valley, where their forces 
have been retreating, infantry actions 
were fought in the centre and artil
lery .bombardments raged on the left 
wing, tout the Roumanians maintained 
their ground.

..or naeriy 600 miles, 
Monaetir the French are 

continuing the struggle under very 
difficult conditions, yet they and the 
Serbian forces broke down violent 
counter-attacks launched by rein
forcements received by the enerrty, and 
then the allies advanced to the assault 
and they carried Dobromir and Par- 
alovo, taking 800 prisoners.

The French forces operating on the 
western shore of Lake Presba, west 
of Monastlr. advanced to the outskirts 
of Hotvesevo.

The Italians, starting on Monday, 
entered into .action in the mountain 
region west of Monaetir, and they 
Çulsed a violent attack from Mount 
Muva. They then pressed their ad-

they
captured the heights south of Brad- 
inol, northwest of Monaetir, yesterday.

ADMIRALTY CLASHES
WITH WAR BOARD

Germans Sought to Sink All 
Greek Revolutionists’ 

Transports.
Solicitor-General Says That Canadian Government 

Has Nothing to Do With Control or Destination 
of International Nickel Company's Product.

DECLARATION OF WAR
to the scene of our late successes and 
mu assure we captured everything 
we set out to gain, despite the official 
German communiques asserting that 
we had much greater objectives in 
view."

A large and representative audience 
greeted Hob. Arthur Meighen, solici
tor-general o! Canada, at Royal 
Templar’s Hall, cornel' of Queen 
street and Dovercourt road last night.
Mr. Meighen came from Ottawa to 

, speak on the nickel question, and It ; 
was understood that he would make 1 United States during the eight month* 

London, Nov. 23.—A desnatch from ' 80115e important announcement on be- e?,dlng.. Aug;, t0 . f°".lî.trl.h*
Athene, via Havas Agency Parla «ave haK of the Government. The occasion °*: Tr. lllan U'e allies, went to V U.k- 
that the warning by Vice-Admiral dû I ,'5vas the annual meeting of the Ward vostok for the account of the RilssiaSl Fournct to t™e <^rmJand other mln-! S1* Conservative Association for the ^^^ '^d not^'imo^eco^ 
Utters of the central powers that they I electlon of officers, and the balloting ^è'krt thât might hnv^kgone to Sorbâl 
must quit Athene, was the result of Proceeded from seven o’clock until Roumania, Portugal and Japan. . 
the German decision to sink all vee- nl“®' Promptly at nine o dock the Mr Meighen said the policy of tfl'e 
eels transporting Greek revolutionary solicitor-general entered the Ball and government might not be considered 
troops, which the entente powers re- !fas given a heart) ovation. Tom »an unaiioyed success." The ideal 
garded as a declaration of war against Rooney, the retiring president of the p)an WOutd have been to forbid all ex- 
the Greek revolution lets. The des- ^wodatlon presided/ and. the etas® porta, tion of nickel front Canada, but 
patch says the Turkish minister asked presented a brilliant galaxy of local that was not feasible as we had So 
the American minister to take charge ^^Uh^p'^the nickel refinery In Canada at the opea-

The Greek Government has refused Cla/ude Maodonel!,' M.P., Hon. G. How- taken eighteen months to construct 
to comply with the demand of the en- ard Ferguson, provincial minister of „ne. He did not, however, explain 
tente alties for the surrender of part tonds and mines, Hon. Dr. Pyne, tain- why one had not been constructed by 
of its supplies of arms and emmuni- later of education and Hon. Tboe. this time, 
tion, Reuter’s Athens correspondent MoGorry, provincial treasurer. The 
cables. Ontario legislature . was represented

A later despatch from Athens says a by Messrs Crawford, Owens, Mc- 
detachment of'.Fferuch marines has occu- Pherson. Price, Donovan and George 
***£ a etatlon on lhe P^toponneeus rail- s. Henry. Controller Cameron and 
wa7' Aldermen MacGregor, Singer and Mc-

Brlen were aleo upon the platform.
The Ward Six Conservatives turned 

out well, but they were reinforced by 
Conservative workers from Little York 
to Mimloo. The crowd wae ready 
enough to cheer and gave Mr. Meighen 
a good reception, but Me speech wae 
lawyer-like and pitched In rather a 
minor key. Not often did he give hie 
audience an opportunity to uncork 
their enthusiasm.

The expected "important announce
ment” did not materialize, altho In. 
opening Mr. Meighen stated that he 
brought a message from the govern
ment- He confined himself closely to % 
discussion of the nickel question, tak
ing as hie text a speech . upon that 
subject recently delivered m thl* city 
by H. Hartley Dewart, M.L.A. Nei
ther The Toronto World nor its - editor 
was mentioned, altho many references 
were made to “a section of the Toron
to press that wae stirring up an artl- 
ftnctal agitation.”

Unloads on Admiralty.
Taken by and large, Mr. Meighen 

unloaded the entire responsibility for 
the nickel situation upon the broad 
shoulder* of the British admiralty.
He said that not an ounce of nickel 
went from the refinery of the Inter
nationa! Nickel Co. to any place over
seas. or to any manufacturer In the 
United States, without the express ap
proval and consent of the imperial au
thorities. They checked up the trans
actions of the nickel company every 
day. and controled the destination of 
all its refined nickel. Mr. Meighen did 
not refer to the circumstantial charge 
of The Providence Journal, that the 
second cargo of the Deutschland was 
Canadian nickel. He said there was 
plenty of nickel in the United States, 
some of it produced in that country, 
and more Imported from New Caledo
nia, Tbs Deutschland wouM have no 
trouble in

be any more deadly than any other 
nickel,, but he did not believe that ' It 
was Canadian nickel which made up 
either cargo of the German subma
rine. He apparently scored to some 
extent on Mr. Dewart by shoeing thet 
nearly one million of the 2,800,006 
pounds -of nickel exported from the

Du Fournet Forced to Order 
Expulsion of Ministers 

From Athens.re-
Russiane Arrive.

Lord Shaughneesy Takes
Place m House of Lords

The Germans report that the Rus
sians have reinforced the Roumanian

vance towards the north and

troops on the eastern border of 
Transylvania, that is, the section of 
Roumania nearest to Russia. In 
Craiova, they assert, they took 800 
railway care. This Is regarded here 
as a serious lose for the Roumanians 
for the care will enable the Germans, 
provided that they have taken loco
motives also, to shift troops about 
with greater rapidity than they other
wise could against the Roumanians.

It is believed here that the Rou
manians are getting ready to evacuate 
that section of their country, west of 
Craiova, ahd extending between that 
town and the Danube, a strip 60 miles 

The Bulgarian official com-

Canadien Anwelated Preee Cable,
London, Nov. 28.—Lord Shaughnessy 

took his place in the house of lords 
today. There were many Canadians 
present.

GERMANY PROTESTS.
âBerlin, via London, Nov. 23.—An of

ficial communication issued today, 
dealing with the expulsion of the min
isters of the central powers from 
Greece, says Germany has protested 
most sharply to Greece and all the 
other neutral states, and also to 
France and Great Britain, against this 
mockery of international law, of the 
free right of neutral states to decide 
questions for themselves- and of the

Important Resignations May Re
sult, Says The London Mail.

London, Nov. 24.—According to The 
Mail, a critical situation has arisen 
in consequence of the government's 
repeated postponement of considera
tion of the British war board’s de
mands for fuller powers and the ad
miralty’s refusal to agree to this.

The Mail intimates that if the mat
ter is again deferred at the meeting 
of the war council Friday, Immediately 
Important resignations are probable.

-

Villa Retires in Defeat
After Attacking Chihuahua

Bl Paso, Tex., Nov. 23.—Francisco 
vwa withdrew We surviving forces in de- 
feat from Chihuahua City at 6.16 o’clock 
tonight after a bettie of seven hours, dur
ing which he made firulftlees attempts to . . , , , , .
carry Gen. Trevino's protecting forces by most elementary principle of intema- 
anauH. according to reports from Juarez, tional morality. Defends Merton Ce.

The portion of the speech which, 
aroused the least enthusiasm was Mr. 
Melghen’s defence of Henry R. Mer
ton Co., of London, a company undgt* 
German control when the war broke 
out, and that is still the sole agent 
for export sales of the International 
Nickel Company. But here again all 
the blame was shifted to the British 
Government which, he said, virtually 
compelled the nickel company to em
ploy this firm. At the same time Mr. 
Meighen pointed out that ip Feb.. 
ISIS, the company was reorganised 
and all the German stockholders were 
compelled to sell their stock to British 
subject». In short, the solicitor-gen
eral defended both the Internstlgnal 
Nickel Company and the Merton con
cern, and made out a sort of an alibi 
for the Canadian Government by plac
ing all the blame for anything that 
had gone wrong upon the British ad
miralty. The 
would continué 
situation and to run the war without 
any assistance from Mr. Dewar) or 
Mr. Lindsay. j

Refined In United States.
In 1114, said Mr. Meighen, Caned» 

70 and 75 per cent.

■* WAR SUMMARY ■* I
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

y;across.
muntoation says’that the Roumanians
yesterday sank their barges in the 
Danube and they destroyed the bridge 

Corabla, 60 miles southeast of
RUSSIAN DREADNOUGHT 

IS SUNK BY EXPLOSION
near
Craiova, and they sat fire to stores
of ammunition.TV 7H1LE the Germans have thrust their right wing a considerable 

yy distance into Roumania in an attempt to reach Bucharest, the 
situation has not yet become desperate for the allies, for it 

Seems that Von Falkenhayn has dangerously stretchecTfiis front and 
the allies have a chance of taking advantage of this fact the same as 
they did when Von Kluck raced towards Paris. One point of weak
ness in the German armor is the 60-mile gap between their forces 
in the Jiul Valley and at Craiova and their central army advancing 
JP the Alt Valley, noted by French military critics, including Henry 
Bidou. As the Germans have been halted in the Alt Valley at last, 

, the Roumanians may be engaged in striking home. Victory of any 
degree of brilliancy there would render not only nugatory the ad
vance to Craiova, but would turn that advance into a thing of peril 
for the enemy.

Allegiance to New Emperor
Is Sworn by Austrian Troops Two Hundred of Crew of Imperatritsa Maria Missing, 

Says Olficial Statement Issued at Petrograd.
London. Nov. 23.—A despatch to Reu

ter’s Telegram Company from Amster
dam quotes the following message from 
Vienna :

“By order of the new emperor, the 
troops in all the military districts of the 
monarchy, end general», other officer» 
and military official», have taken the 
oath of allegiance In the name of Em
peror Charles I." #

London. Friday, Now. 24.—Russia 
officially announces the loss of the 
dreadnought Imperatritsa Marla. A 
statement leaned at Petrograd, reads:

"The Russian dreadnought Im
peratritsa Maria baa been soak by an 
internal explosion. Two hundred of 
the crew are missing."

two ftrst class sub-officers and 149 
sailors are missing. Sixty-four of the 
crew hare since died from the effects 
of burns.

"The position of the ship, which lies 
In shallow water, gives hope that It 
may be refloated and completely re
paired In a few months. The brftge 
is only one yard below water."

Early In November a report wna In 
circulation that the Imperatritsa Ma
rla had gone to the bottom and that 
nearly all her crew bad perished. 
Later, on Now. 11, Berlin reported by 
wlpeless that a Bulgarian headquar
ters’ despatch announced that a fire
man of tb# battleship had reached the 
Bulgarian coast and confirmed the 
destruction, of the dreadnought, which 
tt was stated had been sank by a mine 
near -Builna or Frodossia Island, at 
the mouth of the Danube,

admiralty, he salfl, 
to control the nickel

All Forms of Securities
Placed on Contraband List

** * * a The Russian naval staff. produced betw 
of the world's supply of nlekel, which 
wae reduced to nickel matte in Can
ada, and then shipped to the large re
finery of the International Nickel Co. 
to the United State», the Canadian 
Copper Co. being the Shipper. The 
percentage was the amount Canada 
supplied on account of the precess 
being such that that percentage of the 
market could be seised. Owing to re
sulting conditions many fields) that 
were previously untouched were now 
being developed. The International 
Nickel Company refined the Canadian 
ore and sold It where it. could got a 
market

At the outbreak of the war the ques
tion before the government wae. how 
best to serve the allies and starve the

coaid hare

says assrr-
wtfl be treated as contraband. the Imperatritsa Maria. An Internal

DINEEN’S ENGLISH HATS. explosion followed Immediately end
the fire spread rapidly and reached 

The famous English petrol t-"*-- The 
I Christy Hats to most com- 

plate assortment of hard 
E and soft fell». The Christy 
J Hate are quite up to their 
T general high excellence of 
Xe Quality this whiter and 

I the style assortment Is if 
anything more varied than 
usual Dineen’s carry the 

largest stock of Engltoh Hats to bo 
found to Canada. Dtoeen’e, 140 longs

i ; On the Cerna, near Orsova, the Roumanian forces are being 
I fiercely attacked by the foe. This announcement by Bucharest shows 
I * ,! . cy have not yet retired from their exposed positions owing 
1 'r l°ss °f Craiova, but that they are still maintaining their ground.
I '.“c expectation that the Russians will give the Roumanians timely 
I aid apparently does not relieve them from the necessity of prepar- 
' to evacuate Orsova and points along the Danube rendered un- 

*afe by the occupation of Craiova by Von Hindenburg. That this 
j-yacaation is being prepared for is shown by the action of the Rou-1 
Jfianians in blowing up the railway bridge near Corabia. as well as | 
destroying military stores. Corabia is on the Danube, about 50 
wiles southwest of Craiova. Since the Roumanians have extricated 
themselves from the Jiul Valley and the trap apparently set for them 
hy v°n Falkenhayn, and have taken up their old positions, and 
jhey have held up the Germans in the Alt Valley, they may elect tg

"• «Sewtorasd <m Fa» C. Ceunmto 1 end AS ... . - ... -

and
crew strove with the bravery 

of the explosionto localise the 
sod flood the 
mander-to-ehief. View-Admiral

The Imperatritsw Maria was a new
The dreadnought and belonged to the Black 

Bea fleet»
and displaced 22,500 tons. Her officers 

about 1000 men. 
The vessel wae 6S0 feet tong and had 
a. des* of 27 feet. She was armed with 
tan 12-inch, 20 5-lash *nd_four 2.5-

launched in 1814,
disk, went aboard to* personal and crew n
command of the operations.

"Shortly after 7 o'clock.
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